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Adherence to Physical Activity

There is abundant evidence supporting the health benefits of physical activity, including reduced risk for cardiovascular disease, stroke, some cancers, type 2 diabetes, osteoporosis, hypertension, high cholesterol, obesity, osteoarthritis, and all-cause mortality [1]. Physical activity is also associated with improved psychological health and functional status, as well as reduced health-care expenditures [2]. It has been estimated that the direct costs of physical inactivity account for approximately $24 billion, or 2.4% of US health-care expenditures [1, 2]. Furthermore, about 12% of all deaths in the USA can be attributed to physical inactivity [3].

This chapter provides a synopsis of research related to physical activity adherence, with a primary focus on adults. We discuss recommendations for physical activity, the problem of non-adherence to physical activity recommendations and factors associated with non-adherence, screening for non-adherence, and interventions to increase...
physical activity. Finally, we will discuss clinical and policy implications of physical activity adherence research.

**Physical Activity Guidelines and Recommendations**

There has been substantial debate and study regarding the amount of physical activity required for achieving health and fitness benefits. Guidelines from Healthy People 2010 (HP2010), the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM), the American Heart Association (AHA), and the US Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) advise the following [4–6] (Boxes 2.1 and 2.2):

**Box 2.1 Physical Activity Recommendations for Adults Under Age 65**

* Do at least 30 or up to 60 (for greater benefit) min per day of moderate intensity aerobic activity, in bouts of at least 10 min each, to total 150–300 min per week

  OR

* Do at least 20–30 min per day or more of vigorous intensity aerobic activity to total 75–150 min per week

  OR

* Do an equivalent combination of moderate and vigorous activity

  AND

* Do 8–10 strength training exercises, 8–12 repetitions of each, twice a week
The guidelines emphasize that all adults should avoid inactivity. Some activity is better than none. The guidelines also emphasize that additional health benefits can be gained by performing physical activity in amounts greater than the minimum recommendations. It should also be noted that physical activity performed in the context of regular occupational, household, and leisure activities can produce benefits similar to those of structured exercise, as long as the frequency, intensity, and duration are sufficient [7].

**The Problem of Non-adherence to Physical Activity Recommendations**

Estimates of the proportion of adults who do not meet physical activity recommendations vary slightly according to the specific set
of guidelines being considered (HP2010, ACSM/AHA, and DHHS). The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) analyzed physical activity data from the 2007 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, which is a nationally representative sample of adults ≥18 years. These data showed that when considering the HP2010 guidelines, 48.8% of adults met physical activity recommendations compared with 64.5% who met recommendations according to the 2008 DHHS guidelines. Nevertheless, these and other data show that a large proportion of adults do not meet physical activity recommendations, and this is a significant public health problem [8]. These data also likely underestimate the problem of non-adherence, as adults tend to overreport physical activity levels in comparison to objective measures [9, 10].

Long-term adherence to physical activity is essential for the maintenance of health benefits. For example, Morey et al. reported that among older adults enrolled in a physical activity program for over 10 years, participants classified as adherent had a long-term survival benefit by time compared to a non-adherent group [11]. Other research showed that individuals who are more adherent to regular exercise programs, compared to those who are less adherent, experience greater improvements in fitness, physical function, quality of life, and disease-specific outcomes [12]. However, studies suggest that about 50% of adults who start a physical activity program will drop out within a few months [13].

**Risk Factors for Non-adherence to Physical Activity Recommendations**

There have been several comprehensive reviews of the correlates and predictors of physical activity, covering over 380 studies [14–17]. This section describes prior research on key correlates of physical activity, focusing on seven categories of factors: demographic, health-related and biological, cognitive and psychological, behavioral, social, program-related, and environmental. Table 2.1 also provides a comprehensive summary of factors associated with physical inactivity.
**Table 2.1** Factors associated with physical inactivity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Older age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-white race/ethnicity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low socioeconomic status</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health-related and clinical factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chronic illnesses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor general health and physical function</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overweight/obesity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cognitive and psychological factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Greater perceived barriers to physical activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of enjoyment of physical activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low expectations of benefits from physical activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor psychological health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low self-efficacy for physical activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low self-motivation for physical activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of readiness to change physical activity behaviors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor fitness level</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Behavioral factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prior physical activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type A behavior^a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Social factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lack of cohesion in exercise group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of physician influence/advice for physical activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of social support for physical activity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program-related factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High physical activity intensity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long physical activity duration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Environmental factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lack of access to facilities/parks/trails</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of neighborhood safety</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^aType A behavior associated with poorer adherence in supervised exercise programs but greater overall physical activity levels
Demographic Factors

The demographic factors most strongly associated with physical activity levels in prior research include the following:

Age

While the benefits and safety of physical activity for older adults have been well established, increasing age is still one of the most consistent predictors of decreased physical activity [8, 9, 14, 18, 19]. About 60% of older adults in the USA do not meet physical activity recommendations [18, 20]. Some data suggest that physical activity levels increase slightly around the typical age of retirement (60–65), but then decline shortly afterward [21]. Studies have also shown that there is a greater age-related decline in physical activity among older women in comparison to older men [22].

Not surprisingly, poor health status is one of the most important and consistent correlates of physical inactivity among older adults [23]. Some specific health-related variables associated with reduced activity among older adults include poor perceptions of overall health, presence of chronic diseases, depressive symptoms, injuries, activity and mobility limitations, pain, and fear of pain [16, 24]. There are several other factors that seem to be particularly salient with respect to older adults’ physical activity levels. First, some research suggests that social support for physical activity decreases substantially with age [25], and this may negatively affect activity among older adults. Second, older adults may be more likely than younger individuals to report lack of skill as a barrier to physical activity [26]. Third, misconceptions about physically activity are problematic among older adults. Specifically, older adults may be deterred from physical activity because of beliefs that activity must be vigorous or uncomfortable to produce benefits [27]. Fourth, physicians are less likely to ask older adults about physical activity and less likely to counsel their patients to become more physically active [28]. The US Preventive Task Force’s conclusion that there was insufficient evidence that physical activity counseling by primary care providers was effective may have hindered incorporation of physical activity counseling into primary care [29]. However, more recent studies in primary care settings have reported significant improvements in physical activity among
elders, and physician advice appears to play a key role in older adults’ physical activity [30, 31].

Gender

Gender has also been a consistent predictor of physical activity, with men showing greater levels of activity than women [9, 14, 15, 18, 19]. While many barriers to physical activity are similarly influential among both women and men, there are some factors that are particularly relevant to women. First, previous physical activity guidelines emphasized fairly vigorous activity, which may have discouraged participation among women. Research has shown that only about 5% of women adopt vigorous activities (such as running) annually, but about 34% adopt moderate activities (such as walking) [32]. Newer physical activity guidelines focus more on moderate level activities, and this change may have a positive influence on women’s activity levels as these recommendations continue to be conveyed. Second, women may experience a social environment that is not as supportive or conducive to activity as men. Women’s frequent multiple roles, involving both work and family responsibilities, may be a particularly significant barrier to regular physical activity. For example, data show that women with young children at home are less active than women without young children [33].

Race and Ethnicity

Racial and ethnic minorities suffer disproportionately from chronic illnesses that are associated with physical inactivity, and elimination of these health disparities is a national health priority [34]. Yet there are still considerable racial and ethnic differences in physical activity levels [35]. Blacks, Hispanics, Asian and Pacific Islanders, and American Indians/Alaska Natives all report lower levels of physical activity compared to non-Hispanic Whites [19, 34]. Data from the CDC’s Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System show that when considering the 2008 DHHS guidelines, 68% of non-Hispanic Whites meet physical activity recommendations compared with only 57% of non-Hispanic Black and Hispanic participants [18].
While racial/ethnic differences in physical activity may partly be mediated by socioeconomic status (SES) [15], some studies have controlled for income, work status, or education in statistical models and still observed racial differences in physical activity level [36, 37]. Barriers and facilitators of physical activity have not been as well examined among racial and ethnic minority groups as among non-Hispanic Whites. However, these data are emerging, and in particular, there is a growing literature on physical activity among racial and ethnic minority women [38–43]. These studies indicate that among racial and ethnic minority women, family disapproval, family needs, and child care are particularly important barriers to physical activity [42, 43]. Research also shows that among racial and ethnic minorities in general, two key strategies for increasing physical activity may be enhancing social support for physical activity and augmenting access to places for physical activities [44].

Socioeconomic Status

Overall, SES has been a fairly consistent correlate of physical activity [14, 19]. “Blue collar” occupational status (typically manual and industrial labor), low income, and lower education level have all been associated with less physical activity (especially leisure time physical activity) in some studies [14]. Women with low SES and low-skilled occupations are at particular risk for being physically inactive [45].

There are several likely reasons that physical activity levels are lower among individuals with low SES. First, these individuals are more likely to live in communities that have fewer parks or recreational facilities, are more likely to lack financial resources to purchase home exercise equipment, may lack social support or encouragement to lead a physically active lifestyle, and may also lack understanding about the health benefits of activity [46]. Second, some research suggests that individuals with lower income levels receive less advice from their physicians about preventive health behaviors such as physical activity [47]. Third, low SES is associated with poor adherence during and following clinical exercise programs such as cardiac rehabilitation [48], and this may be related to financial constraints, health-care coverage, and lack of work flexibility.
Health-Related and Clinical Factors

Individuals with chronic diseases and overall poorer levels of health and physical function are less likely to be physically active [49]. For individuals with some chronic health conditions, involvement in a formal, structured exercise program can facilitate physical activity adherence. Alternatively, the use of group-mediated cognitive-behavioral therapy has been successful at integrating physical activity into daily life rather than delivered as an independent center-based activity among adults with chronic conditions [50].

Overweight/obesity is also strongly associated with lower activity levels [14, 18]. For example, Brownson et al. found that among a national sample of women in the USA, those who were overweight were significantly less likely to report being regularly active and more likely to report having no leisure time physical activity compared to women who were not overweight [51].

Cognitive and Psychological Factors

A wide array of cognitive and psychological variables have been examined as potential correlates of physical activity adherence (see Table 2.1) [14, 15, 17]. Among these variables, studies have shown that the following are most consistently associated with greater physical activity levels: fewer perceived barriers, greater enjoyment of physical activity, greater expected benefits, better psychological health, greater self-efficacy for physical activity, greater self-motivation for physical activity, greater readiness to change, and better perceived health or fitness [14, 17].

Self-efficacy for physical activity, defined as an individual’s confidence in his or her ability to be physically active on a regular basis, has been one of the strongest and most consistent cognitive correlates of activity level [14, 15, 17]. Self-efficacy is related to both adoption and maintenance of physical activity [32]. It has been correlated with physical activity in a variety of settings, including large population-based community samples, exercise groups for healthy individuals, and clinical exercise programs [14]. Self-efficacy has also been shown to predict future physical activity levels in longitudinal studies [17]. Furthermore, self-efficacy may be enhanced through training and
feedback [52] and therefore could be a particularly important target for interventions.

Perceived barriers also correlate strongly with physical activity [14, 15, 17]. The most commonly reported barrier to physical activity among US samples is lack of time [15]. Some other common barriers include lack of facilities, bad weather, safety, lack of exercise partner, fatigue or lack of energy, poor health, and self-consciousness about appearance [14]. Perceived barriers may incorporate both subjective and objective components. Objective barriers, such as lack of exercise facilities, may be modified by policy interventions, and subjective barriers may be modified through cognitive interventions that refute beliefs that hinder activity.

**Behavioral Factors**

Behavioral factors that have been associated with current physical activity level include prior physical activity history, smoking, and Type A behavior. Of these, prior activity history has shown the most consistent association with current activity level [14, 17]. While not all studies have shown a significant association between smoking and physical activity, most have found an inverse relationship [14]. Type A behavior has been defined as a behavioral syndrome or style of living characterized by competitiveness, feelings of being under the pressures of time, striving for achievement, and aggressiveness [53]. Studies have indicated that Type A behavior is associated with greater overall levels of physical activity but lower adherence within supervised exercise programs [15, 17]. These results have implications for interventions, suggesting that individuals with greater Type A behavior may be better suited to individual or home-based physical activity programs.

**Social Factors**

Social factors that have been studied as correlates of physical activity include exercise group cohesion, physician influence, and social support. Group cohesion has shown a modest positive correlation with adherence in some studies [17]. However, physician influence and social support have been stronger and more consistent correlates of physical activity level and adherence [14, 17]. Physician advice to
exercise has been reported as a correlate of physical activity among the general adult population [54]. Social support has been significantly associated with physical activity in cross-sectional and prospective studies, both in community samples and within organized exercise groups [14, 55]. While both family and friend support for physical activity appear to be influential [14, 17], the role of the spouse seems to be particularly important [55].

**Program-Related Factors**

In addition to person-level characteristics, specific aspects of the physical activity regimen or program can influence adherence. Adherence may be poorer for high-intensity physical activity versus lower intensity levels [56]. With respect to exercise duration, some evidence indicates that completing several shorter bouts of activity may result in greater adherence than one longer bout, while retaining some health benefits [57]. Shorter, intermittent exercise periods may be particularly beneficial for reducing rates of attrition at the beginning of an exercise program [58].

Studies have also compared group- or center-based programs versus home-based programs. Some studies have found that home-based exercise is associated with greater adherence and higher levels of activity [59, 60]. However, some research has shown an advantage of center-based programs [61], and this may vary according to individual needs and preferences. Within the context of group- or center-based programs, there are several factors that have been shown to enhance adherence, including convenient time and location, reasonable cost, variety of exercise modalities, flexibility in exercise goals, and quality of the exercise leader [62].

**Environmental Factors**

There is growing recognition that environmental factors have a tremendous influence on individuals’ physical activity behavior [14]. Perhaps the most prominent theme to emerge in recent research involving environmental factors is that of convenient access. Studies show that simply having convenient access to parks, walking or biking trails, or other physical activity facilities is strongly associated with greater activity levels [63, 64]. Neighborhood safety is also another key factor,
particularly among older adults, women, and individuals with lower education levels [64].

**Screening for Non-adherence to Physical Activity Recommendations**

There are numerous options for assessing physical activity. Most commonly, physical activity is measured via subjective self-report, using one of many available validated questionnaires [65]. While there is no single best questionnaire for assessing physical activity, some have been developed for specific patient groups (i.e., older adults), and this should be considered when selecting a measure. There are also objective measures of physical activity, including pedometers and accelerometers. While these objective measures may provide a more accurate assessment of activity level, use of this equipment may not be feasible in clinical settings and in some large-scale studies.

In clinical settings, a brief screening assessment for physical activity level is typically most appropriate. Many validated physical activity questionnaires, though useful in research settings, may be too time consuming to administer as part of a clinical screening process. However, brief assessments can be used to identify patients who are physically inactive [66, 67]. For example, Smith et al. found that the two-item assessment shown in Box 2.3 was feasible to use in a clinical setting and enabled physicians to ascertain the overall activity levels of patients [66]. These questions can be used to assess whether patients are meeting the guidelines for aerobic activity described in Boxes 2.1 and 2.2.

### Box 2.3 Physical Activity Screening Assessment

1. How many times a week do you usually do 20 min or more of vigorous intensity activity that makes you sweat or puff and pant (e.g., heavy lifting, digging, jogging, aerobics, or fast bicycling)?
   - □ 3 or more times a week
   - □ 1–2 times a week
   - □ None
2. How many times a week do you usually do 30 min or more of moderate intensity physical activity or walking that increases your heart rate or makes you breathe harder than normal (e.g., carrying light loads, bicycling, at a regular pace, or doubles tennis)?

☐ 5 or more times per week  ☐ 3–4 times a week  ☐ 1–2 times a week  ☐ None

Source: Ref. [66]

**Physical Activity Adherence Intervention Studies**

There have been numerous studies designed to identify successful physical activity interventions. These studies have varied widely with respect to participant samples, settings, theoretical models, and intervention strategies. Physical activity interventions can be grouped into two main categories: public health/environmental/policy interventions and individual-based interventions (which also encompass small group classes). While this chapter focuses primarily on individual interventions that can be implemented in clinical settings, we first provide a brief overview of broad public health interventions.

**Public Health, Environmental, and Policy Interventions**

Because the problem of physical inactivity is pervasive, large-scale, population-based strategies to this problem are an important counterpart to intensive individualized and small group interventions. Public health, environmental, and policy strategies to enhance physical activity adherence can range from very simple, low-cost interventions to complex policies involving budget allocation and transportation restructuring [68]. In general, broad mass media educational approaches seem to have little influence on physical activity levels within communities [69]. However, other types of environmental and policy interventions have shown promising results [70, 71]. These
interventions have included posting signs in public areas to encourage the use of stairways, adding bicycle trails, organizing activity clubs, and providing additional exercise facilities in the community. While community- and population-based strategies are clearly important for facilitating physical activity, the costs of implementation are often a significant barrier [72].

**Individual Interventions**

Systematic reviews have concluded that there is good evidence to support the overall efficacy of individual interventions to increase physical activity and improve fitness [73, 74]. The following are brief descriptions of specific intervention components that have been shown to enhance physical activity levels and/or adherence:

1. **Health Education** [52, 75] While health education alone is not sufficient to promote long-term changes in exercise adherence, this can be a foundational component of broader interventions. It is important to provide individuals with information about the benefits of exercise, proper exercise techniques, and normal physiological responses that can be expected during exercise.

2. **Health Risk Appraisal** [76] Health risk appraisals provide participants with information about various aspects of their current health, risk factors, and/or fitness level. Health risk appraisals are also not typically sufficient to engender long-term behavior change, but they can help to enhance motivation and be used to monitor changes over time.

3. **Goal Setting** [52, 75] This strategy has been used widely in behavior change studies and involves asking participants to identify and document personal goals related to their physical activity behavior. Individuals should be encouraged to set goals that are realistic, specific, and relatively short term. Individuals should also be asked to identify specific steps toward meeting their physical activity goals.

4. **Contracts** [77] This strategy involves asking participants to write out specific physical activity behaviors they agree to do. Participants also identify individuals who will be responsible for verifying they have fulfilled their contract.
5. **Self-Monitoring** [78, 79] Self-monitoring is a commonly used strategy that involves asking participants to document their physical activity behavior. Participants can be asked to turn in their self-monitoring records to group leaders or other participants, which helps to facilitate adherence.

6. **Reinforcement and Incentives** [78, 80] These strategies are often combined with self-monitoring and/or goal setting and involve provision of some type of reward when participants attain an activity-related goal.

7. **Problem Solving** [52, 75, 79, 80] Problem-solving interventions teach individuals to identify obstacles or barriers that hinder their physical activity, generate and implement solutions, evaluate the outcome, and choose other solutions if needed.

8. **Relapse Prevention** [52, 75, 76] Similar to problem solving, this intervention involves instructing participants to identify future situations that may lead to lapses in adherence. Participants are then taught to develop specific strategies to deal with these potential situations.

9. **Stimulus Control** [52, 77] This strategy is built on the principle that environmental cues exert an important influence on behavior. Stimulus control interventions involve teaching participants to structure their environment in ways that encourage physical activity.

10. **Cognitive Restructuring** [77] Maladaptive thoughts and beliefs can contribute to non-adherence. For example, individuals may believe that exercise must be vigorous or painful to produce any health benefit. Cognitive restructuring is a process of teaching individuals to recognize these thoughts and replace them with more positive self-statements that can help to promote regular physical activity.

11. **Enhancing Social Support** [52, 75, 77, 80] Social support for physical activity can be enhanced through a group program, friend or family involvement, or interactions with personal trainers or health professionals.

12. **Modeling** [77] Modeling involves providing examples of peers who are successfully engaging in physical activity. This can occur in a group program context or through videos or other media that include examples of peers engaging in physical activity.
13. *Motivational Interviewing* [81] Motivational interviewing is a technique for negotiating behavior changes with people who are reluctant or ambivalent about changing [82]. The goal of this method is to increase individuals’ intrinsic motivation for physical activity, as well as self-efficacy for physical activity.

There is no clear “best” strategy for increasing individuals’ physical activity levels. Because many interventions have incorporated more than one of the components described above, it is difficult to disentangle the effectiveness of specific elements. Rather, these intervention components can be considered a “toolbox” of strategies to incorporate into physical activity interventions. In addition, the following general principles are important for effective physical activity interventions:

- **Incorporate Multiple Components** Interventions involving multiple components (of those described above) are generally more successful than those employing a single strategy [52, 77].
- **Include Cognitive-Behavioral Strategies** Studies that include some type of cognitive-behavioral component, such as goal setting or self-monitoring, seem to be the most effective [74, 83, 84].
- **Sufficient Intensity** Brief interventions (such as a one-time advice or health risk appraisals) are generally not a sufficient stimulus to promote behavior change [85]. However, provision of professional guidance about starting an exercise program, supplemented by some type of ongoing support, can be an effective strategy for increasing physical activity [74].
- **Use a Tailored Approach** Tailoring interventions to individual needs and preferences may result in better outcomes and improved adherence [86, 87].
- **Lifestyle Approach** Several studies have now shown that interventions designed to enhance lifestyle physical activity (including all leisure, occupational, or household activities) produce health and fitness benefits similar to those of structured exercise [7, 88, 89]. Furthermore, research suggests that lifestyle physical activity interventions are associated with greater adherence and activity levels than structured programs [90].
Settings for Delivery of Individual Interventions

There are many possible settings for delivering physical activity interventions, including community settings, worksites, and health-care settings. While there have been successful models of physical activity programs in each of these settings, and all are important, we focus here on interventions delivered in the health-care context. This is an attractive and important venue for delivering physical activity interventions for two main reasons. First, the majority of adults have contact with physicians on at least a yearly basis and average over three office visits per year [91]. Therefore, this method has the potential to reach a larger number of individuals than other in-person strategies. Second, clinicians’ recommendations regarding health behaviors are generally valued and trusted by patients, and research shows that patients want to receive information about physical activity from their physicians [92]. However, studies show that physicians provide physical activity counseling infrequently and typically do not spend more than 3–5 min providing this type of counseling [93–95]. Lack of time, counseling training, organizational support, materials, and standardized protocols are barriers to provision of physical activity counseling by health-care providers [94].

Despite the challenges of delivering physical activity counseling in a health-care setting, reviews of prior research indicate that supplemental interventions in this context can be effective [29, 83, 85, 96]. Three examples of large trials that have shown the efficacy of health-care provider-based physical activity interventions include the Activity Counseling Trial [97], the Physical Activity for Life program [98], and the Patient-Centered Assessment and Counseling for Exercise (PACE) program [99]. The PACE program was designed to be incorporated into health-care settings with minimal involvement from medical staff. Briefly, PACE involves completion of a short questionnaire to assess readiness to begin a physical activity program, a 3–5 min physician-delivered physical counseling session based on the patient’s stage of readiness to engage in physical activity, and a brief booster telephone call by a health educator approximately 2 weeks after the visit. PACE materials, including a Provider Manual, assessment forms, and three counseling protocols (for patients in different stages of readiness), are available for use (Project PACE, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Cardiovascular Health...
Physical activity programs in the health-care settings should incorporate the general principles described above for effective interventions. Also, the US Preventive Services Task Force has adopted the following general approach to clinically based behavior programs (including physical activity) [100]:

- **Assess**: Ask about or assess behavioral health risk(s) and factors affecting a patient’s choice of behavior change goals and methods. Physical activity behaviors should be assessed *routinely at each visit*.
- **Advise**: Give clear, specific, and personalized behavior change advice, including information about personal health harms and benefits.
- **Agree**: Collaboratively select appropriate treatment goals and methods based on the patient’s interest in and willingness to change the behavior.
- **Assist**: Using behavior change techniques (self-help and/or counseling), aid the patient in achieving agreed-on goals by acquiring the skills, confidence, and social/environmental supports for behavior change, supplemented with adjunctive medical treatments when appropriate.
- **Arrange**: Schedule follow-up contacts (in person or by telephone) to provide ongoing assistance/support and to adjust the treatment plan as needed, including referral to more intensive or specialized treatment.

Historically, physical activity programs have been delivered face to face. However, there has been movement toward developing alternative modes of delivery, particularly telephone and Internet-based programs. Studies have shown that overall these approaches are effective in increasing physical activity levels [69, 101]. Some research has even suggested that adherence rates may even be higher in telephone or Internet-assisted, home-based interventions compared to programs involving face-to-face contact [59, 60]. Telephone or Internet-based follow-up should be considered as an approach to follow-up of brief in-person physical activity counseling in primary care settings, as well as other contexts.
Physical Activity Adherence Interventions in Special Populations

There are several demographic groups known to have lower levels of physical activity, including older adults, women, ethnic and racial minorities, and individuals with low SES. When considering physical activity interventions for these groups, the same general principles described above should be followed. In addition, the following key points should be considered:

Older Adults

• All older adults should avoid inactivity. Some physical activity is better than none, and older adults who participate in any amount of physical activity gain some health benefits.
• Older adults with chronic conditions should understand whether and how their conditions affect their ability to do regular physical activity safely.
• Older adults should begin with low-intensity exercise and gradually increase to moderate levels [102].
• Cognitive mediators, particularly self-efficacy, seem to be of particular importance in this group [103, 104]. Therefore strategies to enhance self-efficacy for physical activity (i.e., goal setting, modeling) should be included in interventions.
• Individually tailored interventions should be stressed to allow incorporation of strategies that address unique barriers such as intermittent illness and the burden of caregiving [24].

Ethnic and Racial Minorities

• Physical activity programs should be tailored to meet specific cultural concerns, perspectives, and values [105]. For example, interventions may need to address cultural norms, perspectives, and beliefs regarding physical activity.
• Communities should be directly involved in planning and implementation of physical activity programs [106].
• Among some African American communities, church-based programs may be an appropriate setting for delivery of physical activity interventions [107].
Individuals with Low Socioeconomic Status

- Individuals with low SES are underrepresented in physical activity intervention research, therefore optimal strategies to promote exercise adherence in this demographic group are not well understood [106].
- Access to exercise facilities and safe areas for outdoor recreation may be limitations. Interventions that assist with providing these resources may be particularly effective.
- Interventions combining telephone and mailed counseling have been effective in promoting increased physical activity among low-income women [108] and may be suitable in general for this demographic group.

Women

- Research suggests that women may be particularly responsive to intensive behavioral counseling [75].
- Physical activity interventions should consider and incorporate family and caregiving responsibilities [109, 110].
- Interventions should also incorporate social support from peers of family members [33].

Clinical and Policy Implications

Research has confirmed the importance of health-care provider influence on patients’ physical activity. Studies have not yet identified an optimal strategy for enhancing physical activity within the health-care settings. However, research does suggest that clinicians can improve patients’ adherence simply by assessing and encouraging physical activity on a regular and repeated basis. Current rates of physical activity recommendation by physicians are low and must be increased. There are several specific steps that may improve current practice in this area:

- First, more attention should be given to training medical students regarding physical activity (and other health behavior) recommendations and counseling. Since physical activity guidelines change
over time, continuing education for clinicians at all stages of their career would also be valuable.
- Second, physical activity assessment and recommendations could be included as a quality indicator within medical systems. This would provide both a reminder system and accountability for physicians to speak with patients about their physical activity.
- Third, physicians should be informed about local resources related to physical activity, including both clinical and community facilities. This would allow easy referral for patients who are interested in group activities, specific types of facilities, or more intensive exercise counseling.
- Fourth, physicians’ time with patients is clearly limited, and there is a need to develop and implement programs that enhance physician recommendations with more detailed behavioral counseling, delivered by a nurse or health educator.

Research has also highlighted the significant influence of the environment on physical activity behavior. Public health initiatives and policies that enhance opportunities for physical activity within communities may have a tremendous impact on nationwide activity levels. There is a need to increase the number, safety, and accessibility of parks and recreational facilities within communities. In addition to community-based efforts, worksites can play an important role in encouraging physical activity. Some practical strategies for worksites include onsite exercise groups, provision of onsite shower facilities for employees, and financial incentives that encourage physical activity (such as reduced costs for health club memberships).

Summary

Physical activity is associated with many physical and psychological health benefits. Yet despite decades of effort to improve physical activity levels, many Americans do not meet physical activity recommendations, and this remains an important public health problem. Health-care visits are an important but underutilized venue for encouraging individuals to adopt and maintain physically active lifestyles. While there are demographic groups who are at greater risk for
physical inactivity (older adults, women, racial and ethnic minorities, individuals with low SES), the problem of inactivity is pervasive, and this health behavior should be addressed for all adults as part of routine health care.

While time limitations and competing demands during health-care visits are barriers to physical activity counseling, it should be considered that outcomes for many chronic health conditions can be substantially improved by increasing physical activity levels. Therefore discussion of physical activity should be treated as a priority. The following are recommendations for incorporating physical activity screening and counseling into health-care visits:

- Ask patients about physical activity behaviors *routinely* during visits. (Use questions such as those listed in Box 2.3 to assess whether patients are meeting physical activity recommendations described in Boxes 2.1 and 2.2.)
- Clearly advise that patients become and remain physically active and stress that physical activity is a key component to maintaining health and managing disease.
- Provide written information on physical activity recommendations and advise that patients set a goal to achieve that amount of physical activity weekly.
- Assist patients with specific plans for incorporating physical activity into their daily life.
- For physically inactive patients, ask about main barriers to physical activity and provide recommendations for dealing with these. Physical inactivity should not be an acceptable lifestyle.
- Become familiar with community resources for physical activity (i.e., organized exercise classes, parks and trails, recreation facilities) and recommend these to patients. Consider maintaining a written list of these resources to give to patients.
- Consider possibilities for incorporating more intensive physical activity interventions into a clinical practice, such as
  - Regular follow-up calls from a nurse or health educator to discuss progress toward physical activity goals
  - Internet-based programs for recording physical activity that can be accessed by the health-care provider prior to visits
Physical Activity and Adherence

- Facilitate creation of physical activity groups among patients and their family members (i.e., walking club)
- Become familiar with insurance companies that provide incentives or benefits aimed at promoting physical activity
- Access national organizations that provide materials aimed at promoting physical activity, such as the American College of Sports Medicine and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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